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We now know the identit of the new owner of David
Rockefeller’s Upper ast ide townhouse. rown Harris

tevens

It took nearl a ear and a $12.5 million
dicount, ut David Rockefeller’ taid
Upper at ide townhoue finall old
earlier thi month to an anonmou
limited liailit compan. The 40foot
wide home, that wa mot recentl
owned  the former chairman and CO
of Chae Manhattan Corporation, wa
firt lited for $32.5 million ack in June
2017.
However, the price on the 9,777quare
foot aode wa cut to $27 million 
Octoer and the propert went into
contract in Feruar 2018. Ala, it ended
up elling for jut $20 million, to the
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highl nondecript 146 at 65, LLC. The
new owner of the grand eightedroom
home ha finall een revealed and it’
none other than Preident ill Clinton’
former advior, Doug and, according to
the Wall treet Journal.

The mansion sold for $20 million to Doug and. rown

Harris tevens

and tarted out in the Clinton White
Houe ack in 1995, and worked
alongide the former preident from
2002 until 2012, helping with the
formation of the Clinton Gloal
Initiative and The Clinton Foundation.
He reigned in 2012 and cofounded
conulting firm Teneo Holding hortl
after; he i now preident of the
compan.

A spiral staircase leads to all floors of the home. rown

Harris tevens

Architect Mott chmidt deigned the 20
room houe in 1924, and the Rockefeller
rought him ack to redo the interior
upon uing the propert in 1948,
according to the liting hared  rown
Harri teven roker Mar Rutherfurd,
Paula Del Nunzio and Lelie Coleman.
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Rockefeller, a grandon of tandard Oil
cofounder John D. Rockefeller, and hi
late wife, Pegg, owned 146 at 65th
treet for 69 ear. The home wa
offered for ale in March 2017, jut two
month after Rockefeller paed awa.
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The townhome ha a Colonial Revival
tle facade and i compried of four
floor and a full aement, all of which
are acceile  either a redcarpeted
piral taircae or an internal
elevator. Prior to and’ purchae, the
décor reflected a decidedl traditional
aethetic, at leat per the liting photo,
with plent of Perian rug, ornate light
fixture, dark wood furniture and gilded
mirror.

David Rockefeller, here in 1963, ought the home with his
wife Pegg in 1948. Moore/Fox Photos/Gett Images
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The formal dining room, which
overlook the private garden outide, ha
a dark green carpet, with ellow floral
wall and a marle fireplace. The wood
paneled lirar ha a uiltin ookhelf
and et another fireplace—there are a
total of eight throughout the manion.
There’ alo a temperaturecontrolled
wine vault, in addition to exactl ix taff
room.

The contents of the home will e up at auction next
month. rown Harris tevens

The Rockefeller famoul adorned thi
home with variou painting  Matie,
Picao and Cézanne, a well a an
aortment of 18thcentur furniture
and porcelain. The majorit of thee
piece will e old at Chritie’ on Ma 8,
in an auction aptl titled The Collection
of Pegg and David Rockefeller; proceed
from the ale will enefit charit. That
lot include the Picao’ ullfighting
erie that hung in the entr of thi
home, alongide a George II armchair.
A pair of Meien porcelain golden
oriole model, originall in the dining
room, i etimated to fetch etween
$10,000 and $15,000.
And, of coure, there are the
aforementioned painting, which are
expected to ring in million. Indeed,
Chritie’ elieve that idding on
Picao’ Young Girl With a Flower
aket hould e etween $90 million
and $120 million.
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